Some factors that affect the experimental results in nanoindentation tests such as the contact depth, contact area, load and loading duration are analyzed in this article. Combining with the results of finite element numerical simulation, we find that the creep property of the tested material is one of the important factors causing the micron indentation hardness descending with the increase of indentation depth. The analysis of experimental results with different indentation depths demonstrates that the hardness decrease can be bated if the continuous stiffness measurement technique is not adopted; this indicates that the test method itself may also be one of the factors causing the hardness being descended.
Introduction

1
With the miniaturization and micromation of materials and structures, and with the development of advanced materials, the mechanical properties of materials are increasingly measured by nanoindentation techniques. The method presented by W. C. Oliver and G. M. Pharr [1] (referring to it as O & P method) is used widely in current researches and tests. In O & P method, following I. N. Sneddon's [2] formula of elastic indentation produced by conic indenter, the indentation contact depth can be obtained. W. C. Oliver and G. M. Pharr adopted reduced modulus to include the elastic effect of the indenter and take fused silicon (aluminum was taken originally) as the calibration material. They set up an empirical formula in polynomial form to represent the contact area as a function of contact depth and determined the coefficients through an iterative process. Then, the hardness-depth curve and the elastic modulus-depth curve were obtained based on the loaddisplacement curve. By doing so, they avoided the use of scanning electronic microscope (SEM) to determine *Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-10-82543891.
E-mail address: wmchen@imech.ac.cn Foundation item: National Natural Science Foundation of China (10772183, 10532070) doi: 10.1016/S1000-9361(08)60067-9 the indentation area, so that the efficiency was increased. By the O & P method, many works are concerned with the phenomenon that the hardness of specimens increases with the decrease of indentation depth for the depth being below 100 nm, named as the "indentation size effect". The research on this phenomenon became hot spot in past ten years [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Some people take it as the proof of the theory of strain gradient. And the others think that the test method and test error are just the important factors causing this phenomenon. In fact, the phenomenon of the hardness changing with the indentation depth is present not only in the indentation depth being below 100 nm but also in that above 100 nm. What are the factors that result in this phenomenon? Is it due to the processing method of the experimental data or the inherent properties of the material? We try to answer these questions in this article.
There are many factors such as the tip radius of the indenter, the determination of the contact point, piling-up and sinking-in phenomena, and the effect of test method on the experimental data. In this article, by observing some factors and using the finite elements numerical simulation, it is demonstrated that the disfigurement of indenter tip and the handling of the contact depth and contact area are not the main reasons for the micron indentation hardness decreasing with the increase of indentation depth. But the creep property of the specimen may be one of the important factors. The experimental results for different indentation depths demonstrate that the hardness decrease can be bated if continuous stiffness measurement (CSM) method is not adopted.
Experimental Phenomena
For the convenience of presentation, we only give some of the formulas and the corresponding schematic figures and omit the detailed discussion on O & P method. Fig.1 shows a typical load-displacement curve, and Fig.2 shows the deformation of specimen under indenter. The contact depth h c , the indentation depth h, the load P, and the initial unload stiffness S have the relationship as follows:
where 2 4/ 0.727 , but in practical tests, this value is often taken as 0.750 because with this value, the theoretical results have better agreement with the experimental results. In O & P method, the contact area is assumed as follows to count in the geometrical nonperfect indenter (such as the disfigurement of indenter tips): 
The definition of the hardness of nanoindentation is
By virtue of Eqs. (1)- (3), together with the calibrated 1 8 c c , using the experimental data P, S, h, the curve of hardness versus depth (H-h) can be obtained.
In this article, the nanoindentation tests are performed using a nano indenter XP manufactured by MTS Systems Corporation. The tested materials include fused silica, tungsten, copper, and aluminum. Fused silica is the calibrated material supplied by MTS Systems Corporation. The area function is: Fig.3 shows the experimental H-h curves of these four materials; the dot denotes the experimental data, and the straight line denotes the average hardness H for the depth being above 100 nm. Because the strain rate is kept constant, the number of data for small depth is larger than that for large depth, so the average value is close to the value for small depth. First, it can be seen that there are fluctuations in experimental data for the depth being below 100 nm affected largely by the indenter geometrical disfigurement, the determination of the contact point, the superposition of CSM dynamic displacement, and the roughness of the specimen surface, so here the experimental data for the depth being below 100 nm are not used. Observing the test data for the depth above 100 nm, we can see that for most of the materials, the hardness of micron depth is smaller than that of nanometer depth, although the decreasing degree varies with the materials. The comparison of the results of the hardness for 100 nm and 2 000 nm depths of the four materials are shown in Table 1 , and the decrease ranges compared with the average hardness are also listed in Table 1 .
Among the four materials, the hardness of aluminum, copper, and tungsten show decrease, and the hardness of fused silica change little. Because fused silica is the calibrated material for the O & P method, we may ask such questions: what is the reason of hardness decrease? Is the decrease introduced by the processing method of experimental data or introduced by the inherent properties of the material?
Analyses of Experimental Results
By O & P method, the experimental data are analyzed in the following ways: for every set of P, S, and h, according to Eqs. (1)- (3), one can obtain h c , A(h c ), and H, then the H-h curve can be obtained. By dimensional analysis [12] , for the self-similar indenters: P 2 h , and
, it means that H is independent of the indentation depth. But this is not consistent with the experimental results. In the following sections, we will analyze the effects of some factors such as the contact depth, contact area, and load on the H-h curves, so as to try to find the main factor, which causes the hardness to be decreased. . We conduct the finite element numerical simulation [13] 
Contact area
The geometry of a real indenter cannot be perfect for the reason of manufacture. So the area function of the indenter needs to be calibrated. We take the conic indenter as an example to discuss the error introduced by the radius of the indenter tip. For the same indentation depth, the ratios of H' obtained from perfect indenter area function A = 24.5 2 c h and H obtained from Eq.(6) with different r are shown in Fig.6 . It is seen that area error becomes larger when the indenter radius increases. That means, the greater the indenter tip radius, the greater the deviation of area function of the perfect indenter from the real area. And with the increase of indentation depth, the effect of the term related to in Eq.(6b) becomes smaller; hence, the area function of perfect indenter will simulate the real area more accurately. According to the calibrated factors given by the company, the ratios of the modification terms Table 2 . The ratio is small for the depth being above 100 nm. Even without calibrating the area, the error does not exceed 1% and 2% of the micron depth. From the analysis of mentioned above, we can say that for the experimental data of large indentation depth, the error introduced by area calibration is small and can be ignored. According to the conclusions given in Section 2.1, we have concluded that for large indentation depth, the ( ) A h h h hold. That means even though the geometry of the indenter is not perfect, but within the micron depth region, the formula 2 c ( ) A h h can be still satisfied.
Load
For the P-h curves of four materials, according to the relational expression of b P ah and performing fitting, the values of exponent b are obtained as shown in Table 3 . We also give the b values for the curves of the depth being above 100 nm so as to eliminate the fluctuations for small depth. It can be seen in Table 3 that whatever the experimental data for the depth being below 100 nm are included or not, only the b values of fused silica are close to 2.0 (the error is about 1%), and for other three materials, the b values change from 1.6 to 1.9 (the error is between 5% and 20%). It means that the relationship between the load and the displacement of fused silica almost satisfy the relation of , hardness should decrease with the increase of depth, the degree of the decrease is dependent on the departure of b from the value of 2.0.
Factor causing value b departing from 2.0
In order to analyze the effect of the indenter tip on the load-displacement curve, the finite element numerical simulation of perfect indenter ( 0 r ) and imperfect indenter ( 100 nm r ) are conducted, respectively. The material property of specimen is taken as n . The values of exponent b in b P ah for the load-displacement curves (for indentation depth h 0-1 000 nm) are listed in Table 4 . It should be noted that if only the data of the depth being below 100 nm is used, there are obvious differences between the two sets of the b. 
It is seen that the largest error introduced by the tip radius of indenter does not exceed 2%. This implies that for micron indentation depth, the tip radius of indenter almost does not affect the formula 2 P h being satisfied. The tip radius of indenter is not the important factor causing b departing from 2.0.
According to the test rule, a load holding process (about 15 s) is required when the load reaches the maximum value. The changes of indentation depth ( h) in this process and the corresponding loads are listed in Table 5 . We can see that except for fused silica, the h of other three materials are as large as 40-70 nm, this may be due to the creep property of the material. The creep property can affect the loading process and its effect depends on the loading time and quantity. So the creep property may be one of the factors causing 2.0 b . It is known that surface contamination can also cause the hardness decrease with the increase of indentation depth. In order to distinguish the effect of surface contamination, the nanoindentation tests for different indentation depth are conducted.
These nanoindentation tests are implemented with copper sample. The largest indentation depths are 100, 200, 300, 500, 600, 800, 1 000 nm. The experimental load-displacement curves are shown in Fig.7 . The curve of nanohardness versus indentation depth is shown in Fig.8 , where the dots represent the hardness for different indentation depths after load holding, and the solid line represents the continuous hardness versus the indentation depth generated by CSM. It is seen that for the same indentation depth, the hardness after load holding is lower than that generated by CSM. Hence, in addition to surface contamination, the creep property can lead to the hardness decrease. In indentation tests, it is often required to load and unload for many times and hold the load, so the effect of material creep can be reduced and more accurate experimental data can be obtained. But when O & P method with CSM is used, one cannot load and unload for many times. Hence, the effect of specimen creep becomes noticeable especially when the specimen has a significant creep property.
Conclusions
In the nanoindentation tests using O & P method, the indentation hardness of material decreasing with the increasing of the indentation depth brings many discussions. In this article, after analyzing the effects of the contact depth, contact area, load, and loading time on the experimental data, we have drawn the following conclusions:
(1) For micron depth, the relationship between the contact depth and the indentation depth satisfies c / h h constant. The contact area satisfies 2 c ( ) A h h even though the tip radius of the indenter exists.
(2) The values of b in b P ah for the load-displacement curves are all smaller than 2.0, and load P does not yet satisfy 2 P h except for that of fused silica. This is one of the important reasons making the hardness decrease.
(3) The creep property of the material is one of the factors that make the hardness decrease. The geometry disfigurement of the indenter only has a limited effect. When O & P method with CSM is used, the experimental results will be certainly affected by the creep property of the specimen.
